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Horses Grown on Limited 
Grain Rations 
E. A. TROWBRIDGE and D. W. CHITTENDEN 
Abstract.-Draft horses were grown, until put to work at nearly three years of 
age, on 4238 pounds of grain, 5,724 pounds good legume roughage and 573 days blue-
grass pasture. Their skeletal growth differed little from that of colts fed nearly twice 
as much grain and roughage ad libitum but they did not maintain as high condition 
of flesh. They proved to be just as efficient work horses. Weights and measurements 
taken periodically from birth show, for both groups of colts, the rate of growth in 
essential dimensions. 
Close margins on farm products increase the importance of strict 
economy in farm power. Where horses and mules furnish this satis-
factorily, their use may be expected, if they can be produced or purchased 
and kept at what appear to, be most economical costs. If production and 
upkeep may be accomplished at less than required purchase price for 
animals of similar type and quality or' for less than other forms of power, 
the opportunity for farm profits is increased by home production of work 
stock. 
Approximately 75 per cent of the cost of producing colts from birth 
until working age is for feed. It is possible that a proper system of feeding 
and management may frequently reduce production costs without harm-
ful, and possibly with beneficial results. 
An appreciable amount of data (reviewed briefly on pages 18 and 19) 
has been secured on growth and feed consumption of growing horses, but 
in most cases the horses have been liberally fed. Although colts of the 
draft breeds have been grown to useful maturity under farm conditions 
on relatively scant ' rations of grain and better grade roughness, an 
opinion prevails to some extent that such horses have not developed to 
their complete possibilities of size and strength because of this lack of 
liberal feed allowance during the growing period. 
Little definite information is available on the relative value of 
liberal and limited grain rations, but if satisfactory growth and develop-
ment of colts can be secured with limited grain allowances, production 
costs will usually be reduced. ' 
OBJECTS AND PLAN 
This investigation wa:s conducted to determine how draft colts 
fed a limited grain ration from weaning time to three years old compared 
in growth and development with colts fed a liberal grain ra:tion, and 
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to ontinue the comparison after the colts were put to work as 3-year-olds, 
and a ll fed and han Hed in a similar manner until fi ve years of age. 
Colts and Management.- The seven animals used in this experi-
ment were Percheron colts foaled in April, May, and Jun e, 1923, sired 
by the same stallion and out of mares of similar breeding. 
Since the number of colts is small, these data can only be accepted 
as approxim ation s and as sugges tin g possibiliti es. Further studies are in 
progress. 
From birth to weaning tim e the colts followed their mothers on 
pasture. When weaned they were livided into two groups, the one to re-
ceive all the grain and hay they would ea t without special effort to force 
them, the other to receive approximately one-half the amount of grain 
fed the first group, an4 all the hay they woull eat. 
During the winter periods the colts were kept at night in box stall s, 
two colts in a stall, and during the day were turned toge ther in a small 
dry lot for exercise except in severe weather. T hey were fed and watered 
morning and evening, each colt being fed grain individually. During the 
summer periods when on pasture each group of colts received grain once 
daily in a small corral. Salt was provided as n~eded. 
The colts were broken for farm work the spring they were three 
years old and so used thereafter. After they were put to work both; 
groups were similarly fed and handled, all colts receiving approximatel~ 
the same amount of feed and doing the same amount and kind of workJ 
Feeds Used.,,""During the latter part of the suckling period and until 
the corts were three years of age they had a grain mixture of 2 parts 
ground corn, 2 parts ground oats, and 1 part wheat bran, by weight. 
The hay fed was choice pea green alfalfa. When broken for work the 
ration was changed to equal parts shelled corn and shelled oats, by weight, 
with mixed clover and timothy hay. 
Records.-Weight, linear measurements and amounts of feed used 
were recorded, in addition to such other information as had a bearing 
on the problem. The colts were weighed and measured every 28 days 
except during the winter when weekly weights were taken. ; 
Adjustment.-On June 16, 1924, shortly after the colts were turne4 
on pasture as yearlings, one of the fillies that had been receiving a liberaj 
grain allowance developed some swelling in the hock join ts and to preven t 
aggravation by heavy feeding she was changed to the limited grain-fed 
group for the rest of the experiment. Since this condition developed 
early in the experiment the data presented for the limited grain-fed 
group includes the feed and measurement records for this filly from the 
beginning. · . - . ' . '" . . 
It will be noticed that there is a slight difference in the data pre! 
sented for the limited-fed group at the close of the sixth and beginnin 
of the seventh period. This is explained by the fact that on March 5 
1926, shortly after the close of the sixth period one of the fillies in thi 
group died, leaving three head in this group for the seventh period. 
RESULTS 
First Period-Birth to Weaning Time, October 5, 1923.-Th~ 
colts were weighed and measured at birth and allowed to run with theirt 
mothers on good bluegrass pasture until weaned October 5, all beinJ 
handled alike during the suckling period. No grain was provided th~ 
mares or colts until August 10, when a creep was built in the pasture an~ 
a mixture of 2 parts ground corn, 2 parts ground oats, and 1 part wheaq 
bran, by weight, was placed in it for the colts. At first, they made littl~ 
use of it but by placing feed boxes around the creep and feeding thd 
mares some grain the colts became accus~omed to using the creep an~ 
consumed 40 pounds of grain . before weaning . . At the. end of this period 
the younger colts were slightly thinner than the older ones. 
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If :Second Period-October 5, 1923 to May 10, 1924 (218 days).-At 
weaning on October 5, the colts were divided into the two groups. In the 
group to be fed grain liberally were two fillies and one stallion foal, and 
in the limited grain-fed group were two fillies and two stallion foals. The 
stallion foals were all castrated near the close of this period. The average 
total feed per colt for the liberally grain-fed group was 1,916.83 pounds 
of grain and 1,440.33 pounds of hay and for the limited grain-fed group 
1,324.00 pounds of grain and 1,917.87 pounds of hay. During this 
period the colts fed more liberally made slightly greater skeletal growth 
and were in better condition. All colts were fed enough grain to permit 
appreciable growth. 
Third Period-May 10, 1924 to November 28, 1924 (202 days).-On 
May 10 the colts were turned on a bluegrass pasture. A small corral 
wi th a di vision in it was builtin the pasture, and a feed bunk placed in each 
lot. Each morning the colts were driven into the corral, separated into 
the two groups and fed grain. Both groups were usually waiting for their 
feed, but when turned out the limited grain-fed colts began grazing 
immediately, while the colts fed grain liberally usually waited an hour' 
or more before starting to graze. In addition to the grazing of a liberal 
acreage of average Central Missouri bluegrass pasture the liberally fed 
colt') ate an average of 1,365.50 pounds of grain and the limited fed colts 
ate 711.62 pounds of grain. The colts in the liberally grain-fed grot.'!P 
were in better condition at the close of this period and had made slightly 
more skeletal growth. 
Fourth Period-November 28, 1924 to May 2, 1925 (155 days).-On 
November 28 winter weather developed and the colts were brought to 
winter quarters. During this period the average total feed for the liberally 
fed colts was 1,894.83 pounds of grain and 2,156.00 pounds of hay and 
for the limited fed colts 952 pounds of grain and 2,577.75 pounds of hay. 
The liberally fed colts were fatter and had made greater skeletal. growth. 
Fifth Period-May 2, 1925 to December 5,1925 (217 days).-On 
May 2 the col ts were returned to pasture and handled in the same manner 
as during the previous summer, receiving grain once a day. Again the 
colts receiving the limited quantity of grain were more eager for grass 
and spent more time,grazing. One of the colts in the liberally fed group 
wrenched her leg and was brought to the barn for treatment and was 
fed grain and hay. Near the end of the period a snow fl~rry lasting two 
days made it advisable to feed small quantities of hay on pasture. The 
liberally fed colts ate an average of 1,693 pounds of grain and 59.66 
pounds of hay, and the limited grain-fed group ate 846.50 pounds of 
grain and 26 pounds of hay. The liberally fed colts were fatter at the 
close of this period, but the colts getting the limited grain ration showed 
a greater skeletal growth. 
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Sixth Period-December 5, 1925 to February 7, 1926 (64 days).-On 
December 5 the colts were brought to the barn for the winter. D~ring 
this period there was little change in weight or height at withers. The 
fillies. were bred. The average total feed per colt for those in the group 
fed grain liberally was 728 pounds of grain and 1,008.83 pounds of hay 
and for the limited-fed grain group 364.00 pounds of grain and 1,202.12 
pounds of hay. 
The liberally fed colts were in decidedly higher condition at the 
close of this period than the other lot but there was little difference in 
skeletal development. If the colts had been sold at that time those 
which had received the liberal grain allowance would no doubt have 
brought more money due to their higher condition. 
Seventh Period-February 7, 1926 to January 1, 1928 (693 days).-
The second object of this investigation was to observe and record the 
~changes which occurred when the colts were worked, fed, and handled in a 
similar manner. 
After February 7 both groups were treated similarly. The grain 
·.ration used was a mixture of equal parts shelled corn and whole oats by 
weight. Sheaf oats were used for roughage until April 14, 1926, when 
'mixed clover and timothy hay was substituted. 
The colts were broken early in the spring and used thereafter, 
each doing approximately the same amount and kind of farm work. 
During the first part of this period all the colts lost weight but those 
which had been fed the liberal grain allowance lost weight more rapidly 
than 'the others. 
The fillies that had been in the group fed grain liberally foaled in 
November 1926. One filly that had been in the limited grain-fed group 
foaled in the spring of 1927. The other filly died on March 5, 1926. 
The three fillies were bred in the spring of 1927 but no colts were pro-
duced in 1928. This lack of fertility should not be attributed to the 
rations fed for oth!=r mares bred to the same stallion failed to produce 
foals .. At the close of this period there was little difference in the con-
dition of the horses. The data for 'this period are for six head. 
Total Feed.-From birth until put to work at nearly three years of 
age the liberally grain-fed colts ate 7;638.16 pounds of grain, 4,664.82 
pounds' of hay and were on pasture 555 days. -The limited grain-fed colts 
ate 4,238.12pounds of grain, '5,723.74 pounds of hay and were on pasture 
573 days.· The liberally grain fed· colts ate 80.22 per cent more grain and 
22.70 per cent less hay than the ltmit~d grain fed colts. The colts fed 
die liberal grain allowance- were in-better condition· during most oLthe 
experimeqt, p.ar:ticularly the spring· they were two years old and again the 
spring they were three years old before going te work.· However, when 
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TABLE I.-RATIONS, WEIGHT AND HEIGHT, BY PERIODS 
cO"> Co> ,,> ""> ;.~. ~ s.~.~ ~~ ~ " ""> 0"0< o ~ ~ ~ ~.< 0  < ~5'~ 00 ,,~ ~ ~S ~ :r!.1 ~.: ~ 5'~ ~ o ~ n~ 
" " 
0" 0" 'C" 5 ' S~ ~O" c..,," Average _."" 
-'l!l -"" 0'" ~~CJQ :::r'_ ,OQ rl'!l 
" 0 
~o ~ 0 
'C"o c.." 0 ~::s n Daily Ration 
Peri- "".; 1l" ~§ nc.. Orl'" ~rlo- c.o ::rg Co" Pas-00 a'~' ~~ 5' ~~' :;'(") !!. 0", od ..... 00· ?'" .::~~ ;:-:n.~ r; 0 ------ ture ~- ~'< c.."" p- ""'- ~E' Total 'Co- c..:; l:.~9· o rl 
"" E t·~ Grain Hay Day. ::!.~ -" " ~ g..rl E~ S· Lb •. Lbs. 
------------------------
Liberal 
grain 
group 
3 colts 
150 514 364 2.67 41.16 50 . 16 9.00 136 0.74* 0.0 136 
1 ---------------------------Limited 
grain 
group 
4 colt. 
141 588 447 2.90 41.31 52.00 10.69 154 0.74' 0 .0 154 
------------------------
------
Liberal 
grain 
group 
3 colts 
514 892 378 1.73 50 . 16 58.08 7.92 354 8 . 79 6.60 0 
2 ---------------------------Limited 
grain 
group** 
4 colts 
588 916 328 1.50 52.00 58.75 6. 75 372 6.07 8.79 0 
------------
---------------
Liberal 
grain 
group 892 1182 290 1.43 58.08 60 .58 . 2.50 554 6 . 80 0 .0 202 
3 colts 
3 ---------------------------
Limited 
grain 
group 916 1160 244 1.20 58.75 60.56 1. 71 572 3.52 0.0 202 
4 colts 
------------------
------------
Liberal 
grain 
I'321 group 1182 139 0.89 
3 colts 
60.58 63.33 2.75 709 12 . 22 13 . 90 0 
4 
---------------------
---------
. Limited 
grain 
1160 group 1204 H .28 60.56 62.50 1. 94 727 6.14 16.63 0 
4 colts 
---------------------
---------
Liberal 
grain 
7.8 group 1321 1465 144 0.66 63.33 64.50 1.17 926 0.27 217 
3 colts , 
5 ------------------------------
Limited 
grain 
group 
4 colts 
1204 1415 2!1 1.+ 62 . 50 64.31 1.81 944 3.90 0.11 217 
------------
---------------
Liberal 
grain 
group 
3 colts 
1465 1517 52 .0 0.81 64. 50 64.50 0.0 ' 990 11. 37 15.76 0 
6 ---------------------------
Limited 
grain 
group 1415 1411 -4.0 -.055 64 . 31 64.50 0.19 1008 5.37 18.78 0 
4 colts 
---------I-------------------
Liberal 
grain 
group 1517 1504 -13 .0 64.50 65.41 .. 91 1675 13 . 50 18 .00t 0 
3 colts 
7 
------------
---------
---------
Limited 
grain 
group 
3 colts 
1408 1496 88.0 0.12 64.00 64.66 .66 1686 13.50 IS.oat 0 
"Average Includes number of days grain Was actually fed. 
""One of the colts in this group received a liberal grain allowance during this period. For explana-
tion see Page 6 under adjustments. 
t$heaf oats were fed instead of hay from Feb. 7. 1926 to April 14. 1926. 
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they were broken and put to work they lost weight more rapidly and 
could not stand the work as well as the limited grain fed colts: 
The average total feed per colt by periods from birth until put to 
work at nearly three years of age is given in Table 2. 
TABLE 2.-ToTAL FEED PER COLT BY PERIODS 
Liberal Grain Group Limited Grain Group Difference 
------------------------Pas- Pas- Pas-
Grain Hay ture Grain Hay ture Grain Hay tUre 
Lb •. Lb •. Day. Lb •. Lbs. Days Lbs. Lbs. Days 
---------------------1st. Suckling 
Avg. 145 days 40 .0 0 136 40.0 0 154 0 0 -18.0 
2nd. 1st winter 
period 218 day. 
3rd. 1st summer 
1916.83 1440.33 0 1324 .00 1917.87 a +592.83 -477.54 0 
on grass 202 day'-_ ••. _. __ 1365.50 0 202 711.62 0 202 +653.88 0 0 
4th. 2nd winter 
period 155 day. 1894.83 2156.00 0 952.00 2577.75 0 +942.83 -421. 7S 0 
5th. 2nd summer 
on grass 217 days. ___ • ____ 1693.00 59.66 217 846.50 26.001 217 +846.50 +33.36 0 6th. 3rd winter 
period 64 days 728 . 00 1008.83 0 364.00 1202.12 0 +364.00 -193.29 0 
-
P1u. and minus signs indicate that the liberally grain-fed colts consumed more or le.s than the 
limited fed colts. 
The average total feed per colt from birth until the spring they were 
three years old is given in Table 3. 
TABLE 3.-ToTAL FEED PER COLT FROM BIRTH UNTIL PUT TO WORK 
Liberal Grain Limited Grain 
Feeds Fed Group Fed Group Difference 
Corn (bu.) _________ 54.55 30.27 +24.28 Oats (bu.) _________ 95.47 52.97 +42.50 
Wheat bran (tons) __ 0.75 0.42 + 0.33 
Hay (tons) _________ 2.33 2.86 - 0.53 
Pasture (days) _____ 555.00 573.00 -18.00 
Plus and minus signs indicate that the liberally grain fed colts consumed more or 
less feed than the limited fed colts. 
Weights and Measurements.-The colts were usually weighed on a 
lO-ton wagon scale, and were measured while standing on a level board 
floor with their feet in normal position. A regular horse measuring stand-
ard was used to measure the height at withers and rump; calipers were 
used in measuring depth of chest, width of hip, and shoulder points; 
and a tape line was used in taking the other measurements. All measure-
ments were taken in inches.' Some errors in measurement no doubt occur 
. due to the difficulty in getting the colts to stand in the same position 
when measured each time. 
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The measurements taken are listed in Table 4. 
TABLE 4.-MEASUREMENTS TAKEN LISTED IN THE ORDER OF THEIR AVERAGE 
PERCENTAGE INCREASE FOR BOTH GROUPS FROM BIRTH TO THE SPRING 
THEY WERE FIVE YEARS OLD 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
Measurements 
Weight ____________________________________________ _ 
Width at hips ______________________________________ _ 
Circumference of fI ank ______________________________ _ 
Depth of chest. ________________________________ ____ _ 
Circumference of chest. _____________________________ _ 
Width at shoulder points ____________________________ _ 
Circumference of coronet (rear) _______________________ _ 
Angle of jaw at throat latch to point above eye _________ _ 
Circumference of coronet, front. ______________________ _ 
Point of hock to hip ________________________________ _ 
Circumference of gaskin ___________________ __________ _ 
Circumference of cannon (rear) ___ ____________________ _ 
Circumference of cannon (front) ______________________ _ 
Width of forehead ___________ ________________ _______ _ 
Height at withers ___________________________________ _ 
Circumference of arm _______________________________ _ 
Circumference of pastern (rear) _______________________ _ 
Height at rump _____________________________________ _ 
Circumference of pastern (front) __________________ ____ _ 
Circumference of fetlock (rear) _______________________ _ 
Circumference of fetlock (front) __ ____________________ _ 
Circumference of knee ______________________________ ~ _ 
Circumference of hock _______________________________ _ 
Distance from knee to ground ________________________ _ 
Distance from point of hock to ground _______ _________ _ 
Distance from chest floor to ground ___________________ _ 
Distance from knee to ankle ____________________ _____ _ 
Percentage Increase 
931.82 
170.05 
133.50 
129.98 
124 . 26 
110.26 
99.89 
99 .01 
97.63 
87.15 
72 . 19 
71.01 
59.66 
58 .63 
57.72 
56.33 
54 .25 
54.23 
50.49 
49.94 
45.76 
39.95 
32.48 
25.84 
25.14 
24.08 
21.80 
Table 5 (pages 12 and 13) gives the weight and measurement data 
in detail. 
Wcight.-From birth until the spring the colts w. re five years old the 
liberally grain-fed colts increased in weight 902.66 per cent. They made 
54.80 per cent of the total increase during the first year, 31.68 per cent 
during the second year, and 14.48 per cent during the third year. During 
the fourth and :fifth years these colts continued to make some skeletal 
growth but due to their thinner condition the spring they were five years 
old they weighed slightly less than they did the sprir.g they were three. 
From birth until the spring they were five years old the limited 
grain-fed colts increased in weight 960.99 per cent. They made 57.19 
per cent of this increase during the first year, 21.25 per cent during the 
second, 15.28 per cent during the ,third and 6.27 per cent during the fourth 
and fifth years. During the fourth and fifth years they increased slightly 
, in both weight and skeletal growth. 
There was a decided difference in the condition of the two groups of 
colts the spring they were three years old. Those that had been fed the 
Measurements Group Measure-
ments 
at 
Birth 
------
Weight Lib. 150 
lb •. Lm. 141 
------
Height at Lib. 41.16 
Wither. Lim. 41.31 
--- ----
Height at Lib. 41.58 
Rump Lim. 42 .06 
---- ---- ----
D'Cth of Lib. 13.50 
hest Lm. 13.31 
-------
Width of Lib. 9 .00 
Hip Point. Lim. 9. 31 
-------
Width at Lib. 9 . 25 
Shoulder Points Lim. 9.06 
-------
C est Floor Lib. 27 . 50 
to Ground Lim. 27.43 
- -- - - --
Circumference Lib. 13 .91 
of Arm Lim. 13 . 50 
------
Circumference Lib. 10. 75 
of Knee Lim. 10 .68 
- ------
Distance from Knee Lib. 10.91 
to Ankle Lim. 11.25 
- -----
Distance from Knee Lib. 16 .08 
to Ground Lim. 16 .50 
------
Circumference of Lib. 6.00 
Front Cannon, Lim. 6 .00 
----
Circumference of Lib. 8.83 
Front Fetlock Lim. 9. 12 
TABLE 5.-WEIGHTS AND MEASUREMENTS 
I ncrease from I nerease from 
Birth to Spring Birth to 
Five Yr •. Old Weaning I ncrease Made During 
------------ --------------- --- ---
1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th & 5th Year 
------------------------Total % Total % Total % Total % T otal % Total % 
-------------------------- ------------1354 902.66 364 26 . 88 742 54.80 429 31.68 196 14.48 -.13 -.96 
1355 960.99 447 32.98 ' 775 57 . 19 288 21. 25 207 15 . 28 85.0 6.27 
------------------
-------------------------
24 .25 58.92 9.0 37.11 16.92 69.77 5. 25 21.65 1.17 4 . 82 .91 3. 75 
23 . 35 56.52 10 .69 45.78 17.44 74 .69 3.75 16 .06 2.00 8 . 56 .16 . 68 
--- ---- ---- ----------------------------- - - -
22 .92 55 . 12 11.08 48 . 34 19 . 17 83.64 3.75 16.36 1.00 4.36 -1.0 -4.36 
22.44 53.35 12.69 56 .55 19 . 19 85 .52 3. 12 13.90 1.13 5.04 -1.0 -4.46 
17.66 130.81 7.00 39.64 11. 83 66.99 3.67 20.78 1. 33 7.53 0.83 4.70 
17.19 129.15 7.87 45 78 12.37 71.96 2.82 16.40 1.12 6.52 0 . 88 5 . 12 
-------------------- - ---------- - - - - ---- ----
16.41 182.33 6 .08 37 .05 10. 75 65 .51 3.41 20.78 .34. 2.07 1. 91 11.64 
14 .69 157.78 6.81 46. 6 10.50 71.48 2. 75 18.72 .06 - .04 I. 50 10.21 
-------------- - --- - - - - --- - ------- - - --- ---- - - --
10.25 110 .81 4.00 39 .02 7. 66 74.73 2. 25 21. 95 0.00 .34 3. 32 
9.94 109.71 4 .62 46.48 7.56 76 .06 1.06 10.66 . 25 2.51 1.07 10.76 
----------- - - - - ----------- - -------- - --- --- -
----6.50 23.64 2.08 32 .00 5 .00 76.92 .58 8.92 - .08 -1.23 1.00 IS .38 
6.73 24.53 3. 19 47.40 5. 94 88.26 0 .00 .36 5.35 .43 6.39 
---- - -- - --- - ------ - ------- - --- ---- - - -- ----
- - --
7 .09 50.97 2. 25 31. 73 5.34. 75.32 1.41 19.88 .17 2.39 .17 2.40 
8.33 61. 70 4 .56 54. 74 6.62 79.47 .63 7.56 .43 5.16 . 65 7.80 
---- - - -----
---------------------- - ---- ----
----4.08 37 .95 1.58 38 . 73 3 .08 75.49 1.08 26.47 .09 2.20 -.17 -4 . 16 
4.48 41.95 2.38 53 . 13 3.44 76.78 .81 18 .08 .38 8.48 - . 15 -3 . 35 
- - ------------------------- --- - - - - ---- ---- ---
2.42 22 . 18 1.42 58 .68 1.92 79 . 34 .17 7.02 -.17 -7 .02 .50 20 .65 
2.41 21.42 1. 37 56 . 85 1.87 77 .59 .13 5 . 39 . 18 7.47 .23 9 .54 
---------- - - ------------- ------- ------4.58 28.48 1.92 41.92 2.92 63.75 .50 10.92 -.17 -3.71 1.33 29 .04 
3.83 23.21 2.31 60.31 3. 18 83.03 . 50 13 .05 -.31 -8 . 0~ .46 12.01 
--------------- - --- --- - --- - -------- ----------
3.66 61.00 1.25 34.15 2.58 70.49 .75 20.49 .08 2.18 . 25 6 . 83 
3.50 58.33 1. 75 50 .00 2.68 76.57 .69 19.71 .06 1.71 .07 2.00 
------------------- --------------------------
4.17 47 . 23 1.58 37 . 89 2. 75 65.95 .92 22 .06 .50 1.93 0 .0 T98 4.04 44.30 1.88 46.53 2.94 72 . 77 .87 21.53 . 15 3.71 .08 
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Circumference of Lib. 6.58 3.75 56.99 1.42 37.87 2 . 83 
Front Pastern Lim. 6.87 3.54 51.53 1.56 44.07 2.75 
-------------------
Circumference of Lib. 9.50 9.00 94.74 2.83 31.44 5 .91 
Front Coronet Lim. 9.43 9.48 100.53 4.07 42.93 6.38 
---
---
---
---------
Circumference of Lib. 35.16 45.34 128.95 17 .09 37.69 30.17 
Chest Lim. 35.75 42.75 119,.58 20.00 46.78 29.75 
------------------
Circumference of Lib. 32.66 42.34' 129.64 19.67 46.46 32.50 
Flank Lim. 33.00 45.33 137.36 22.00 48.53 33.25 
------------------
Dis-tance from Point of Lib. 25 .00 20.66 82 .64 9.16 44 . 33 15.33 
Hock,to Hip Lim. 24 . 00 22.00 91.67 12.00 54.55 17.37 
~
---------------
Distance from Point of Lib. 20.66 5.34 25.85 2.67 50.00 4.34 
Hock to Ground Lim. 20.62 5 .04 24.44 4 . 13 81.94 5.19 
------------------
Circumference of Lib. 11.50 8 .58 74.61 3 .25 37.88 6.33 
Gaskin Lim. 11.68 8.15 69.78 3.94 48.34 6.32 
---------------- - -
Circumference of Lib. 12.66 4.17 32.94 1.67 40.04 3.17 
Hock Lim. 12.37 3.96 32.02 2 . 31 58 . 33 3.44 
---------------- --
Circu mference of Rear Lib. 6.33 4.58 72.35 1. 75 38.21 3. 25 
Cannon Lim. 6.43 4.48 69.67 2.19 48.88 3.32 
---
---------------
Circumference of Lib. 9.33 4.83 51. 77 1. 75 36.23 2.67 
Rear Fetlock Lim. 9.56 4.60 48.12 2.12 46.08 3.25 
------------------
Circumference of Lib. 7.16 3.59 50.14 1.09 30.36 2.59 
Rear Pastern Lim. 7.18 3.65 50 .84 1.44 39.45 2 . 75 
------------------
Circumference of Lib. 9.41 9.09 96.60 3.34 36 . 74 6.00 
Rear Coronet Lim. 9.43 9.73 lD3.18 4.32 44,40 6.38 
------ ---
Widtb of Lib. 7.00 4.00 57.14 1.50 37.50 3.16 
Forehead Lim. 6.87 4.13 60.12 1. 75 42.37 3.50 
-------------------
Anp,le of law at Throat Latch to Lib. 6.25 6.25 100.00 2,41 38.56 4.91 
oint Above Eye Lim. 6.06 5.94 98.02 3.19 53.70 5.50 
75.46 .67 17.87 
77.68 .38 lD.73 
---------
65.67 2 . 17 24.11 
67.30 1.94 '20.46 
---------
66.54 10.83 23.88 
69.59 7.87 18.41 
---------
76.76 9.84 23.24 
73.35 7.00 15.44 
---------
74.20 4.17 20.18 
78.95 2.63 11.95 
---------
81.27 .33 6.1 
lD2.98 .06 1.19 
-------
---
73.78 1.83 21.33 
77.55 1.43 17.55 
---
-------
76.02 .42 10.07 
86.87 .31 7.83 
---------
70.96 .83 18.12 
74.12 . 68 15.18 
----
------
55.28 1.41 29.19 
70.65 .81 17.61 
------
---
72.14 .75 20.89 
75.34 .69 18.90 
---------
66.01 2.17 23.87 
65.57 1. 87 19.22 
---------
79.00 .75 18.75 
84.74 .50 12.11 
---------
78.56 .84 13.44 
92.59 ,44 . ,. 7.41 
0.0 
.18 
----
. 67 
.68 
----
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2.50 
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----------
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---------
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---------
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liberal grain ration were much fatter and averaged 106 pounds per head 
more than the limited grain fed colts. The spring they were five years old 
there was very little difference in the condition of the colts in the two 
groups, and if they had been as fat at this time as the liberally grain-fed 
colts were at three years of age they would have averaged 1,700 to 1,750 
pounds. 
The data indicate that the limited grain ration, plus good roughage 
fed ad libitum from birth to the spring the colts were three years old, 
was sufficient to produce the skeletal growth provided by the liberal 
grain ration and roughage, but was not sufficient to produce the finish. 
SkeletalGrowth.-Aside from weight the greatest development from 
birth to the spring the colts were five years old was made in the width 
and depth of the body. 
The average increase in width at hip points for both groups of colts 
was 170.05 per cent, the liberally grain fed group increasing 182.33 per 
cent and the limited grain-fed group 157.78 per cent. The liberally grain 
fed colts made 65.51 per cent of the total gain in width at hip points the 
first year, 20.78 per cent during the second, 2.07 per cent during the 
third and 11.64 per cent during the fourth and fifth years. The limited 
grain fed colts made slightly greater increase, 71.48 per cent in width at 
hip points the first year than the liberally grain fed colts but made slightly 
smaller gains during the second, third, fourth, and fifth years. During 
the third year the increase in width at hip points was less than at any 
other period in the experiment. 
The total percentage increase in width at shoulder points was practi-
cally the same for both groups (approximately 110 per cent). During the 
first year little difference occurred in the gains made by the two lots, but 
during the second year the liberally grain-fed group maae considerably 
greater increase. There was very little difference between the two 
groups the third year, but during the fourth and fifth years the limited 
grain-fed colts made a greater increase. 
The total increase in circumference of flank fbr the liberally grain-
fed colts was 129.64 per cent and for the limited grain-fed colts 137.36 
per cent. During the first and second years the liberally grain-fed colts 
increased more than the limited grain-fed colts. During the third year 
the limited grain-fed group made a greater increase, and for the fourth 
and fifth years both groups decreased in the circumference of flank 
measurement, but the colts that had been liberally fed, up to three years 
of age showed the greater decrease; 
The total increase in circumference of chest for the liberally grain-
fed colts was 45.34 inches or 128.95 per cent and for the limited grain-fed 
colts 42.75 inches or 119.58 per cent. The limited gtain-fed colts made a 
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greater percentage increase during the first, fourth, and fifth years but 
the liberally grain-fed colts made greater gains the second and third 
years. 
The average total increase in depth of chest made by both groups 
of colts was 129.98 per cent with very slight difference between the 
groups. Of the total increase made by the liberally grain-fed colts 66.99 
per cent was made during the first year, 20.78 per cent during the second~ 
7.53 per cent during the third and 4.70 per cent during the fourth and 
fifth years. The limited grain-fed colts made 71.96 per cent of the in-
crease the first year, 16.40 per cent during the second year, 6.52 per cent 
during the third and 5.12 per cent during the fourth and fifth years. 
The increase in the leg and foot measurements varied from 99.89 
per cent to 21.8 per cent. 
The data show that the total increase in the circumference of the 
coronet, fetlock, pastern, cannon and gaskin on the hind leg was slightly 
greater than the increase for the corresponding measurements on the 
front leg. The percentage increase in the circumference of knee was 
greater than the percentage increase in the circumference of the hock. 
Little difference occurred between the two groups in the development 
below the knees and hocks. 
The height at withers is dependent upon the depth of chest and 
length of leg. The liberally grain-fed colts made a total increase in height 
at withers of 24.25 inches or S8.92 percent and the limited grain-fed 
colts a total increase of 23.35 inches or 56.52 'per cent. Of the total in-
crease made by the liberally grain-fed group 69.77 per cent was made 
during the first year, 21.65 per cent during the second year, 4.82 per cent 
during the third and 3.75 per cent during the fourth and fifth years. 
The limited grain-fed group made 74.69 per cent of the total gain the 
first year, 16.06 per cent during the second year, 8.56 per cent during 
the third and .68 per cent during the fourth and fifth years. 
No significant difference between the two groups was observed in 
the depth of chest and chest floor to ground measurements. 
From birth until the spring the colts were five years old the average 
total increase in the distance from the chest floor to the ground for both 
groups was 6.66 inches or 24.08 per cent; the increase in depth of chest 
was 17.42 inches or 129.98 per cent. At birth approximately 32.50 per 
cent of the height at withers was due to depth of chest and 67.50 per 
cent due to the distance from the chest floor to the ground, while at five 
years of age 47.79 per cent of the heigh tat withers was due to depth of 
chest and 52.21 per cent due to the distance (rom the chest floor to the 
ground. 
A comparison of the increase in height at withers and height at 
rump shows some difference in the rate of growth at these points. From 
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birth to the spring they were five years old the average total increase in 
height at withers for both groups of colts was 23.80 inches or 57.72 per 
cent and the a~erage increase in height at rump for both groups was 
22.68 inches or 54.23 per cent. Of the total increase made in height at 
withers for all the colts, 72.i8 per cent was made during the first year, 
18.85 per cent during the second, 6.69 per cent during the third and 2.21 
per cent during the fourth and fifth years. Of the total increase in height 
at rump for all the colts, 84.58 per cent was made during the first year, 
15.63 per cent during the second year, 4.70 per cent during the third year 
and an apparent decrease occurred during the fourth and fifth years. 
The data show that ,the colts made more rapid growth in height at rump 
during the first year than they did in height at withers, but that by the 
time they were five years of age they had made a greater total increase Hi 
height at withers. ' 
A comparison of weights and measurements of the two groups of 
colts at five years of age shows such slight differences in development as 
to have no effect on the sale price or the ability of the animals to work. 
Because of their type, soundness, quality and action some of the. colts 
were worth more th~n others and would have been preferred by horsemen 
at any time throughout the trial. The spring the colts were two years old 
and the spring they were three years old the difference in the condi tion 
between the groups was very noticeable, the liberally grain-fed group 
being in much better condition, and because of this were more saleable at 
that time, but the difference in the skeletal growth made by the two 
groups was very small. 
SUMMARY 
Two groups of colts were fed on different planes of nutrition. While 
suckling, both groups of Golts consumed the same amounts of grain. 
Thereafter those fed grain liberally received what grain and' hay they 
would eat without special forcing, while th~ limited grain-fed colts 
received approximately half as much grain but were fed all the hay they 
would eat. 
From birth until put to work at nearly three years of age the liber-
ally grain-fed colts ate 7,638.16 pounds of grain, 4,664.82 pounds of hay 
and were on pasture 555 days. The limited grain-fed colts ate 4,238.12 
pounds of grain, 5,723.74 pounds of hay and were on pasture 573 days. 
The colts getting the sma.ller grain ration grazed n'oticeablybetter 
than the others: 
While the liberally fed coltswere alway~ in highercQndition of flesh 
this was particularly noticeable after each winter on, dry feed. 
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At nearly three years of age the colts fed grain liberally were over 
100 pounds heavier, and noticeably fatter but the thinner colts were in 
healthy growing condition. 
The skeletal growth of the colts fed the limited grain ration was 
not noticeably less than that of the colts fed grain more liberally. 
When broken and put to work the spring they were three years old, 
all the colts were handled in a similar manner as regards kind and amount 
of feed consumed and work done. The colts which had been fed grain 
liberally and were the fattest, lost weight more rapidly and became 
fatigued sooner than the others. 
From the spring they were three years old until the spring they 
were five, the colts that had received the liberal grain ration lost an 
average of 13.0 pounds per head and the other colts gained an average of 
88.0 pounds per head, the final average weights of the two groups being 
1504 pounds and 1496 pounds respectively. The colts which had been 
fed grain liberally increased .91 inches in height at withers and the other 
group .66 inches, the final average heights at withers being 65.41 inches 
and 64.66 respectively. 
Weights and measurements taken periodically show that during 
the first year of these colts' lives there occurred 50 to 60 per cent of the 
total increase in weight; 65 to 70 per cent of the total increase in depth 
and circumference of chest, width at hip points, size of fetlocks and 
coronets; and as much as 90 per cent of the total increase in some im-
portant dimensions. 
During the fourth and fifth years only slight development was made 
by any of the colts. 
Limited grain rations and good hay ad libitum produced skeletal 
growth nearly if not quite equal to more liberal grain rations, but did 
not produce such high condition and weight at early age. 
The measurements show a gradual slowing up of the growth process 
as age increased, but increase in weight came more slowly when the 
smaller grain ration was fed. 
Less difficuty was experienced in keeping the colts sound in their 
feet and legs in the limited grain-fed group. 
The liberally grain-fed colts were in more salable condition as 
yearlings, twos, and three-year-olds due to their finish. 
As farm work horses the colts fed the limited grain ration from 
birth to the spring they were three years old were as satisfactory for 
work and were produced more economically than those that had been 
fed all the grain they would eat. 
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A BRIEF REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK 
The literature on feeding colts usually emphasizes the value of large amounts of 
grain in order to secure size and early maturity. 
In 1890 and 1891, Jordan1• 2 reported satisfactory growth of grade Percheron 
colts from eleven to fourteen months old when fed daily rations of 5 to 8 pounds of 
grain and 10 to 15 pounds of hay. 
Wilson and Curtiss3 in 1892 and Curtiss in 18934 reported satisfactory results 
from feeding grain liberally to draft colts. 
SnyderS reports colts making an average total gain per head of 644.25 pounds in 
36,U months when fed 644 pounds of grain and 5.3 tons of forage consisting of alfalfa 
hay in winter and alfalfa or native pasture (estimated) in summer. During the same 
period other colts fed 'an average of 1,160 pounds of grain and 4.65 tons of forage per 
colt consisting of prairie or cane hay in winter and native grass in summer made 
an average total gain of 540.00 pounds; 
Cochel and Severson6 report' satisfactory development of colts from weaning 
time until the spring they were two years old (a total of 532 days) on 3,841.7 pounds 
of grain, 277.2 pounds of corn silage, 5,942.0 pounds of hay and 1 acre of pasture per 
colt. The average total gain per colt was 727.09 pounds. 
Fuller7 in 1912-1913 fed purebred draft colts all they would clean up of a mixture 
of ground grain and hay. They weighed from 1,000 pounds to 1,200 pounds and were 
in satisfactory condition at twelve months of age. He concludes that "Such a system 
of feeding cannot be recommended for poor foals of inferior breeding, but it is believed 
that it will pay to force purebred or good grade draft foals on a ration similar to this." 
McCampbe1l8 in 1916, reported feeding purebred weanling draft colts for 360 
days that made an average total gain of 490 pounds on an average daily ration of7.85 
pounds of grain, 7.29 pounds of alfalfa hay, 2.55 pounds of corn stover during the 
winter and 153 days on pasture. Nine grade colts fed for two years made an average 
total gain per colt of 714.8 pounds on 5,198.49 pounds of grain, 4,672.7 pounds of 
alfalfa hay, 528 pounds of corn stover, 575.75 pounds of straw and 326 days pasture. 
The colts were fed so as to secure maximum growth and good condition without 
overloading with fat. 
Edmonds and Crawford9 produced high class Percheron fillies in four different 
experiments when fed chiefly on home grown feeds for an average of 506.33 days from 
weaning time. The average total feed per colt was 3,509.64 pounds of grain, 4,442.01 
pounds of hay and 1,585.14 pounds of other roughage (including sheaf oats, oat hay 
and small quantities of oat straw) with pasture of bluegrass and sweet clover. The' 
average total gain per colt was 665.46 pounds in weight and 7.34 inches in height at 
withers. For the production of good sound two year old Percheron fillies a ration of 
75 per cent crushed oats, 25 per cent wheat bran, fed liberally with alfalfa hay and 
sheaf oats was the most satisfactory used although the most expensive. ' 
Harper1oconcludes from nine years data that it requires approximately 2.4 
tons of grain and 3.4 tons of hay to grow a colt to an average weight of 1,270 pounds 
the spring he is three years old. He emphasizes the feed required for growth as the 
prime consideration. ' 
Cramptonll ' 12 suggests that draft colts receiving proper feed and care should 
have attained at one year of age 50 per cent of mature weight, at two years of age 75 
per cent, at three years of age 90 per cent, and should be mature at four years of age. 
Frerichs13 emphasizes the value of good legume hay and other roughages in producing 
bone, frame and underpinning on colts. He suggests feeding yearling draft colts one 
gallon of oats, a quart of bran, and not over two ears of corn three times a day. His 
colts weigh from 1,100 to 1,200 pounds when twelve months old and if grass is good 
his yearlings weigh 1,600 pounds by fall. 
Bothwell,14 Begin16 and Langelier16 report satisfactory results from liberal grain 
feedil'lg for colts. 
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